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Mission Statement
The Delta Chamber of Commerce is a business organization that supports and represents its membership by promoting business growth and
community development
through leadership, programs, education and the
dissemination of information.

John Burns, Chairman of the Board of the Alaska
Gasline Development Corporation (AGDC) will be
the guest speaker at the September Chamber of
Commerce luncheon. AGDC is a corporation created by the State of Alaska to plan, construct, and finance a natural gas line in Alaska.
He will give the group some insight into the Alaska
Stand Alone Pipeline, the TransCanada agreement
that was recently terminated, and the State’s possible role in a natural gas
export line. Take this opportunity to learn how these projects might impact
those of us living in and around Delta Junction.
Burns also serves as legal council to GVEA and is a partner in the law firm
Burns & Associates. He also is an adjunct faculty member at the University
of Alaska Fairbanks where he teaches graduate and undergraduate business
law classes and is a former Attorney General for the State of Alaska.
Burns received a bachelor’s degree in history from the University of Alaska
Fairbanks (UAF) and a juris doctorate from the University of Puget Sound
School of Law.
The luncheon will be held at the Trophy Lodge on Thursday, Sept. 18.
Lunch will begin at noon with the presentation beginning shortly thereafter.
Please RSVP by calling the Delta Chamber office at 895-5068 (please leave
a message if no one answers) or by emailing the Chamber at
deltacc@deltachamber.org.
Don’t miss this opportunity to ask questions of those directly involved in
the negotiations of the financial future of our state.
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Thanks for Soup at the Sullivan
Once again, Ma Sullivan would be proud to see the steady stream of folks at the 9th annual Soup at the Sullivan. Familiar faces
lined up in hopes of finding a pot of their favorite soup or chowder from past years; while new comers were delighted by the
heavenly aroma that wafted through the door as they stood in line waiting for their first soup day.

Many thanks goes out to friends of the Sullivan Roadhouse:
Savory soups preparers: Sandy Dighton, Carol Dufendach, Lou Ann Fett, Debra Fortune, Bob & Ann Giese, Carol McNabb,
Christy & Ron Roden, and new to this year: Mary Ann Czmer, Natalie Kusz, and Karin Senatore.
Best of bread, muffins, roll and scones provided by: Mary Ann Czmer, Carol Dufendach, Jeff Durham, Kassie Farrar, Nancy
King, Carol McNabb, and Ron & Christy Roden. Lou Ann and Christy provided yummy honey butter and herb butter.
Tea, punch, and cucumber water was graciously served by roadhouse hostess, Nancy Williams, she and Flower Cole were our
greeters and did a fine job of directing traffic and keeping the beverages flowing. The Buffalo Center Drive-In, our wonderful
neighbors, provided plenty of ice.
Mike Farrar treated our guests to his rhubarb punch, which was delicious and nutritious, more than one person asked for the
recipe and we are hopeful it becomes a regular at this event.
Carol and Deegan Markham cheerfully served vanilla ice cream topped by rhubarb sauce (thank you Ruby Hollembaek) to the
appreciative crowd. Ken Farrow, delighted the roadhouse with his musical talents while he played in the main salon. There
were a couple photographers in attendance, snapping photos of the festivities.
Set up and clean up thanks goes out to Mary Ann, Carol D., Lou Ann, Debra, Nancy K., Christy, Karin, and our heavy lifter,
Mike Farrar. Don Quarberg, Gary Fett and daughter Crystal also helped hauling tables and chairs after the event. The process
went smoothly thanks to the labors of these volunteers.
More thanks goes to the Delta Chamber of Commerce for support of this event, the Delta News Web and the Delta Wind for
promoting this event on-line and in the paper.
Hearts were warmed by the aroma of soup, bread, and the company of good friends - thank you to all who attended for your
kind support of the Sullivan Roadhouse Museum and gardens.

Anyone wishing to help with activities at the roadhouse can contact one of the many volunteers listed above. Thank you.
Christy Roden – garden elf
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The Buffalo Center Drive-In opened its doors in the early 1980s and is currently owned by John Sloan and managed
by his son, Benjamin (B.J.) Sloan. The Sloans have owned the Drive-In since 2002, and according to John, they are
the owners with the longest tenure.
B.J. has been managing the business for a couple years and has really enjoyed it, he said.
“Maybe one day I’ll own it, if John is lucky,” he joked.
John said one of the biggest challenges of the business is getting ready for big days: opening day, Memorial Day,
Father’s Day, Fourth of July, and closing day. Staffing can also be difficult, John explained, because during this time
of year, the carhops are going off to college or back to high school.
B.J. added that another challenge is “keeping the variety and multitude of customers happy,” and ensuring a good
experience no matter how busy or slow business is on a given day.
One of the greatest rewards of running the Drive-In is to see people enjoying the food and experience. According to
B.J., “Seeing families eating on the lawn on a summer day is the most rewarding thing for me.”
The Buffalo Center Drive-In is certainly a family-operated business. In addition to B.J. acting as general manager,
John’s wife, Linda, comes in virtually every morning to prep food; son Jeff cooks; daughter Corey Vanden Boom
takes care of many behind-the-scenes operations such as bookkeeping; and daughter Samantha comes up in the summer to work as a carhop.
When asked about the age and rotation of employees, B.J. explained, “When I was in high school, there just was not
a lot of work for high school-age people.”
He elaborated that the Drive-In does not receive many male applicants, and that many employees come back to work
in the summer during their first few years of college. In fact, two employees have been working summers for over 10
years – Amanda Trainor and Kendall Knight have returned to carhop every summer since their early teens.
B.J. concluded, “Truly, one of the biggest rewards is serving the Delta community. It’s great being able to serve the
locals and take care of the people from Delta who patronize us.”
The Buffalo Center Drive-In will be open until Sunday, September 7. Hours of operation are 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
through Saturday, and noon to 9 p.m. Sunday.
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The Roadhouse is finishing up a successful summer. Showing off this historic roadhouse to nearly 4,000
visitors and raising more than $2,200 for its care and maintenance.
Nancy Williams coordinated the efforts of the Hosts and Hostesses.
Thanks to one and all:
Flower C. Cole
John Lewis
Bruce Grossmann
Nancy Williams
Christy Roden
Wayne Crowson
Tina Kezer
Tony (The Book Dude)
Katie Behrens (The Market Lady)
Bob and Ann Geise
Tracey Porreca
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The Delta Chamber of Commerce is governed by a nine seat Board of Directors. Each Director
is elected to a three year term. This year three seats are up for election. Each Chamber member
in good standing will be voting on these seats in October. Below are listed the current board
members and when their seat is up for election.
2014—Vacant Seat
2014—Flower Cole
2014—Audrey Brown
2015—Tony Porreca
2015—Michael Paschall
2016—Katie Behrens
2016—Kim White
2016—Eileen Williams
2016—Vacant Seat
If you would like to nominate a chamber member for a board seat in this election, please call the
chamber office at 907-895-5068 or send an email to the chamber office at deltacc@deltachamber .org by Sept 20th, or nominate a member at the next chamber luncheon Sept
18th.
Ballots will be sent out with your chamber certificates by Oct 1st. And must be returned by Oct
20th. Newly elected officers will take their seats at the January Board Meeting.
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Thanks to our current sponsors
They help make chamber programs possible

FIRE ART PYROTECHNICS
PATRIOT FIREWORKS
BUSY BEE OFFICE SUPPLY
NORTHERN MOOSED RV PARK
TBC RADIO
THE WOMEN OF THE MOOSE
ALASKA 7 MOTEL
ALSO A BIG THANKS TO OUR NEW AND
RENEWING MEMBERS!

